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business upon the principle of checks; in

any other way it is a burden to them to

get it over the plains. These are the diffi-

culties that work against our living and

doing as we should do.

I will now go back, and say to all the

inhabitants of these valleys, if I had the

power, and the people were willing to

subscribe to that which would do them

good, I would look up all the canyons

containing wood and other facilities, put

gates at the mouths of them, have good

roads worked in them, so as to make

the wood and the timber easy of access,

and make the people pay for the roads

and the keeping of them in good repair.

If I was a Gentile, and I owned these

canyons, and should make such a propo-

sition, it would be so that I could hardly

get down to this meetinghouse without

some one crying out, "I move that we

give that gentleman a vote of thanks;"

another would second it, "For that is cer-

tainly a Gentile of the first class." [The

speaker made motions, such as bowing

and scraping, as the poor serfs of for-

eign nations do, who subsist on the pat-

rimony of a titled fellow mortal.] I make

these motions to show this people how

disgraceful it is; it is a disgrace to any

community to act as they have done to-

wards the measures of those who wish

to do them good all the day long. If a

Latter-day Saint wants to do good, why

not bless him for it. But no, it is over-

looked as a thing of naught. Now, if I do

ape out a little of these feelings here, it

is to show you how they look inside. I

can see them in the people, I know what

there is in the midst of them, I know

what they have to contend against, and

the difficulties and weaknesses they are

subject to; it is the want of true knowl-

edge and a sound understanding which

causes them to act as they do; if it were

not for that, if this people had the knowl-

edge of angels, and then did as they

do, they would be sent to hell before the

rising of another sun; but as they are ig-

norant, and inasmuch as they desire to

do good, God winks at their foibles, and

hopes by it to bless them.

Now, I am going to have an expres-

sion from this Conference, with regard to

the plan that we, as a community, shall

adopt; not as a county, not as the Leg-

islature of Utah, not as civil and mili-

tary officers, but as officers and mem-

bers of the Church of Jesus Christ of

Latter-day Saints; and before I take the

expression, if there is one man in this

house who feels himself capable of show-

ing a better method, or of producing a

better plan to keep the people from run-

ning over each other, from breaking each

other's necks, and the necks of their

horses, I will give him an opportunity

of presenting that plan. In the first

place, the feelings of individuals are—

what advantage can I get by introduc-

ing this plan? I wish you to remember

that all I can get by it is, to protect you

against running over and trying to kill

each other. We do not own the canyons,

but the plan is—let them go into the

hands of individuals who will make them

easy of access, by paying them for their

labor. Before I take an expression, I

want to see if there is a man that can

rise up and propose a better plan than

I propose, which of course would be to

our advantage to adopt in preference to

mine. I have talked long enough upon

this matter. The motion is, that we, as

the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-

day Saints, in the capacity of a Gen-

eral Conference assembled, and embrac-

ing the whole community in the midst of

the mountains, recommend, and give it

as our opinion, that the best method of

disposing of the canyons is to put them

in the hands of individuals to make good

roads in them, and obtain their pay by

taking toll from those who use the roads,

at a gate erected for that purpose at the


